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PART ONE
Once upon a time
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”i** sssssssssss*"" e i on commodity relationships. Society is
consumed as a whole - the ensemble of
social relationships and structures is
the central product of the commodity
°°°n°my’ Carol Ehrlich

Capitalism and the state are genuine
social structures, but like most matters
of social structure they have also been
internalised. In that sense, we are the
state, It exists in our minds, and we
produce it in our day-to-day existence.
The banalities of everyday life, the
meaninglessness of most work, our
profound isolation _ r
from others, and
our being treated
( and treating
others) as
objects - these
are not by-
products of
capitalism:
they are key

Ni Q"!-PQIWQKCQ-. mechanisms of

Capitalism has made all social relation- Howard J, Ehrlich
ships commodity relationships. The very
structure of our daily lives is based

social control.
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The Spectacle
The Spectacle is not a collection of y
images but a social relation among \

Spectacle in general, as the concrete
inversion of life, is the autonomous 1

»,people mediated by imagess..¢The I
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I wonder if we could contrivessssome
magnificent myth that would in itself
carry conviction to our whole community.

Plato
Republic §-41$

Talking about life today is like talking
about rope in the house of a hanged man.
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Culture as Spectacle covers everything;
we are born into it, go to school in it,
work and relax and relate to other
people in it. Even when we rebel against
it, the rebellion is often defined by
the S ectacle ., . -P ° Feral
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So great was the

demand for last weak‘:
rip-ofl fashions that we
have another super offer
for you today. exclusively
designed for Sun readers
at a prioe_ you can't
aflord to m|ss.

People go through huge portions of their
lives without much consciousness of what
is immediately around them, The media
have convinced them that what's around
them is unimportants And that's why
they're lonelys You see it in their
faces, first the little flicker of
searching, and then they look at you,
you're just a kind of objects You don't
count, You're not on TOVO

McAllen’s polaco force in~
stalled a VldCO-£‘1llllt‘l‘:l in its
headquarters’ in|crm;L_-_;uim1
room in the early ll-Wlls. The
purpose, ironically, ‘was to
protect officers against
trumped-u-p brutality charges.

In two-fis-ted Texas, how-
ever, with its long history of
anti-Mexican oppression, the
camera became a ‘training
tool’ that inspired grim com-
petition, Night after night,
officers gathered to watch
playbacks of themselves beat-
ing- up drunks and other
alleged lawbreakers.

Communication 2
‘*1 J__J___: " L_1_1 '1 L is

In one tape, five officers
take turns at attacking an un-
resisting, hand-cuffed young
mun. He is lifted by pants,
belt and hair, then dropped
face-down on the cement.
floor. His arms are wren-ched
until be screams. His head is
smashed time after time into
a tab]-e top. Amid volleys of
obscenity, he is punched,
slapped and kicked as he lies
pleading for mercy.

The Spectacle makes Sfer-tol.ZotS cl: I15

all. Even blne '8-sbros‘ wont to be

specbal: orS oF blnelr own o~c.b§on$ - as

{F res-libd can onlsd be co-\Fi|-med B3---H
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' ' Two people were arrested: one for re-
§-_e__e‘1\-é-' som e ms 1 sisting an officer of the law, a new of- l

; fence under section 10 of the 1977 Crim-
dOl\e. P0 l'-l\QI" l inal Law Act; the other for obstruction. l

; A New Standard photographer
l who was held, apparently for obstruc-
tion, was released after other members
of the press had protested to the police ;

than B3

doing it .

f all the events in human
history, the one to attract the
largest audience was not a
great political occasion, nor
a special celebration of some

complex achievement in the arts or
sciences, but a simple ball-game - a
soccer match. On a June day in 1978, it
is claimed that more than 1,000 mil-
lion people tuned in to the World Cup
Final between Argentina and Holland.
This means that something like one-
quarter of the entire world population
stopped whatever they were doing and
focused their attention on a small
patch of grass in South America where
22 brightly clad figures were kicking a
ball about in a frenzy of eflort and
concentration.

and threatened to put their cameras t
down until he was freed ea tactic that W
has been adopted recently in France

* when press photographers put down
their cameras in protest at police
behaviour.

i 

The very essence of
the spectacle is
that the spectator
should remain
passively receptive
towards the whole
design, however
frenzied he is in
the pursuit of a
particular spec-
tacular myth or
fashion.

Alexander Cockburn
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Thea are crowds cl: stranger! -alienated

From olmeslt Q\l¢l‘ntl\i|\a and ever-acne.
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klifltotion mall’t'pln'e5 neeols (lam-,¢ng¢
ilk can Sails‘-3 none cl: them.)

Which is Why we've developed a revolutionary new
concept -One plus One.

One side a complete album - Plus a bonus -
One side a blank tape.

5"

"What's the point of robbery when there's
IInothing worth stealing?
Adam and the Ants
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Getting cantata?

H El’! .13 U00!‘

Brenna,

It can also recuperate 6 démaaok

giving as (almost) Nball W£ asked F-or

-ad aauseum,
"I remember how shocked I was, the first
time I read one of your big circulation
newspapers.....crime, divorce, anecdotes,
twaddle, anything to keep them distracted, cflW5“@ wwflwiifiamms
anything to prevent them from thinkingd

Just connect to the aerial socket of
any colour or black and white domestic TV receiver and to
your Post Office installed jack socket and you are into the
exciting world of PRESTEL. Via simple push button use you
are able to view a staggering 170,000 pages of up to the
minute information on many services and utilities, order
goods from companies, even play gamesll All this and
more without ever leaving your armchair!

Exposure to this flood of information may
serve to narcotise rather than to energies
the average reader or listeners..In this
peculiar respect, mass communications may
be included among the most respectable and
efficient of social narcotics. They may be
so fully effective as to keep the addict
from recognizing his own malady.

.t?§~f~*~_l F.-le.Z.arafs;l.<1
Pt<>?%>..@.rj~1 5?-l.l;.@.ri1t1
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M(Lt£ria.liSw\ ..
A String Box
Country Hntlse Price

$59.9 5 rm!-1
Tlinl cntllt'.\~. st';1rt'lt tut
usciul and t\I'l}_{lH;ll prcscrttsl
Herc is one that is really
unusual. T 's handsome
box d“ be ea ball of string
‘ .\ \ means an
‘l‘l\\\-\({\'\\l“6_ for elusive

gov“ mg 100% Y9‘ Cgi“ es. if-and

qo\“e syofieé “*9 ‘O8 Owgt as W. .<1 H * as at ta *-" av“Al ous uxle | cm» 3fl3%y5\» K\0€:u>_&_

~.e.?'§\ . \1~1“Q_- ‘l*l\'\ go‘? WX ll
Q%“\Q.'1\ \\'\°‘ga;\‘€»‘°"i £9.95 .1090

rollllcx ‘\;\e'\
\"i\\\

It we set bored uitlrlm all H\iS

when you find them. lt is
made for us. and only for
us, by hand. out otla solid
block oi’ mahogany on the
lsland of Pl-luck in the Inner
Hebrides. Each one is
turned. then polished. with
loving care and attention by
one man devoted to his craft
and proud ofhis results. lt
measures approximately 6”
tall by 41-'3" wide.
Postage and Packing E l . 1 0

Tea Bag Holder
Country House Price



lrlne Spectacle encourages us. l;a
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1 Br/t/sh Alternative Holiday i . .

F

Y l_1r.l!-BL . forpr Qatalogue is offering an adventure vacation ii City mi may ilk’ The afternoon is yours sing
/n a Naz/-style pr/son camp establ/shed . . "Pails, - . '1‘ to . -' mseemg Or b"°“’

arm - Yrs” ‘Walk , \m0r€ $18. R r.; near Winchester. l narrouill’ Museun the N,m.0 he rgund the shops.
it Among the features of the holiday Ulejr u _“’~"na,;,, I’ explore ,2“!

camp are: arrival by cattle-truck late at ‘ 0*” sim;;'°'" timiCr1a'?@s W,-[he find all those shop i
inlght barbed wire compounds search- shop “V h">w_--. Cd}j0U'a. ' ‘di53PP8a | pug blues

6 , , ‘ S Sc r‘)1-‘ad 5% rain Of the Eh“ the_°°|0urful<2,
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<23?
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":9?'
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thatyo - ' ' t SouthAfricawill 66 busmegg op lewurfi ‘nae ‘-c°flguMm3'

j llgh ts, watchto wers, up to 50 guards in
‘a SS uniforms, the stamping of the guests’ 1 ~ parade of shops S

, foreheads with serial numbers and a week, ..

‘! end of forced labour, do wsin_q with hoses,
yr and depr/vat/on of sleep. 3°“ ¢,_,,_ SQE Glow“ E 9 Eirug real

ur immlgratlon 0

The huge complex near Col-
ogne presents fun. adventure,
and romance to everyone. A
wild west town. a hobsleigh
run. a monorail. a pirates‘ gal-
leon and a haunted castle —
all this and much. much more
in a clean and charming
atmosphere.

A;

Saturday is Phantasialand 5
Day! Our tour includes en-
trance to the park. and all r
rides are lreell Only those
who have already been to this »
German jewel will know what
awaits the visitor here — it can l
only be described as an ex-
ceptional experience. and it
should not be confused with i
the usual immitations.
whether at home or abroad. ~;

Time simply flies by in a
magical way.
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Urbanism
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kolifn From us and pal‘ \'u.lm bk‘ L\a,M\£ up flopulalfion Stem to make no alrlzenflt ail’

H"! people lfvinfi H-iere

. _ _ 77he Control all our Envirbnmint has been 0" ‘*'5°ff°"‘t‘“e“t '5 H‘°‘l3 um ‘ow-l

6" to look l'l=<£ blve c le in H-we1|'>¢=imli§l:s - oi-cl\{l:e¢Es , Planning ¢.,.,,,*,|,t,¢,’ - \ F ef

&e"e‘°PQ"-9: 9t¢- ‘nut’? obdech is ['0 organise °"c"‘lke"ts drawlnas '
H‘ ' t ' t B‘ Shopping in Church Street is pleasant—it mustQ Qnu ma 0\ an In Ill O liloré. lunatic Q beoneofthecountn/‘sshowcasestretchesof

areas oi: land are new

and froliib ulihlm no regard

For Elva. 3Q.llU-\.i\Q- needs. o

Telford didn'tjust happen.
It was set up speciiically to providebusinesses with the ideal
environment for growth.

..@ your house
Fi they are

botallu Aéuoted l'.'o work -- aftehuitis

I your whole
i - way of life

hr ANGUS MAUDE NJ. . -~- -

- . 1 , n
I

WO

_ K carefully nurtured industrial estates where advance
W lactories are ready for occupation. A skilled

$ Workforce with firm roots in hard work awaits you.
Q) T And asuperb communications network spreads

The Borough has

branches throughout the Ul\ and abroad.

YRb€fI@1? 511OPPiI1g centre-

pedestrramsation and ifit were not for thest ru"tu‘res —_ oflzu e Co“ Plil‘ es I F5¢k0"3 t°""*g | gratuitous dowdiness of the British shopper

you ’d be forgiven for thin king yourself in HighCw;¢ CQntf9$ I Stréffihrliiti I hsailflf M41-kc E; I Street, Europe.

DAVID SANDS

The 500 sites are regarded as
having the potential of a Fli\;-
borough disaster. The chemical
plant at Flixborough on Humber-
side exploded in 1974, killing 28
people. The safety executive will
not publicly identify the sites, it
says, because of security and
because legislation prevents the
giving of commercial inlormation
to third parties.

Privately, some executive offi-
cials acknowledge their fear that,
were the list to be publicised.
residents near the sites would
press for the installations to be
closed down. They are also con-
cerned that there would be a
public demand for other smaller
sites to be regarded as major
hazards—and the executive does
not have enough inspectors to
cope.

'¢O|l-U\t‘-3" Pgfks. ‘jg ' g . W ‘Shop Property,

The .-¢;.u 1; Hut luring i "5 "Ill 11181

In the IVli.'>lZGk'¢r\

belief H\o»l'. 1|; is
”l'.lneir“$k.rge[; or

filzlseir“ ltown ,l'lne3

SEEM kl) tl\inl1

liken should have

Some so-A in like

ac Hui L ies ol: lo cal

lid!-\SkI'1 .



Qotittl transit snake»; allow bl-\e Ho:-l<l:orce

to be drawn From oi. wilder area . Il: alto

allows i'or cenlzralisafio». all Froducljion’

5t0~*0\0-fclisa'l:ioa, Monofola and conlirol.

Bab no molzber lflovu rofiol Elnese brongll:

5b$l'.QmS are "HQ n€\l€f seem ho Cal7cl\ up

wiilslrs ourselues.

"In the Global Village everything seems
to be happening at the other end of towns"

Frederic Raphael

A curious cl-leolf ol blue deslelofment oi rapid

belgweevt commanlldeg closes, lZl\€ olislonce
liravuiil: oaslsevns is lshak as lslve dislfance

l:bekweea i'nol|'violuo.l5 uihltin ltlnose com-sail
widens .
 

"I've got friends all over the world.
I don't know anyone down this street -
but I've got friends all over the world."

Tony Hancock
"The Radio Ham"

I

12$

Thi &l.UlS{Oll\ OF Ouf‘ gm},-,,u,,e,,¢

59"°8 '50 ffliwcorce the Seforaliiovt oi’
human olcltivilzies. Incluclirial ggkaus’

lg-\5ufB C8n.l.rQ$, Shopping preclaekg __....
s|>'eciG':. areas MA sfe¢'|Fic biases For sfeétfic

acbiulkies, Once the liimg out Pia“-,._
approfrialfe lio 0 Parlrfoular at-.Ei'v'ih\J hag been

at“-H5‘l‘~*’11 I ‘“¢ <M Salielu loe alloueol some
Sat‘ la. Low Elaal; l:i.qg_ qmol sf°¢e Q‘ c.“u“eJ_

Such. --Parlricifsaliioa" last aiue$ at no areaher

baa l!'\ the coasliruollioa oh the world ol:

our own alienation.

The 50\b"0hl\li$iovI\ oi‘ $204.2. -IS huglf {-he

¢°"‘¢"9l3€ Mavuliesfaltion ol' wlnalr has alreods
lnafreaed ho liimg,

The diuistoas oi

E1-ac out Space
M0st of Mrfi Tlialvht-1";-5

lef of I 1'speech was a ca once H‘
philosophy that creating wealth
was not merely expedient bit
morally good. Work was grtorjs.
It was not only a necessity, but
a duty and a ‘virtue.make ll: easier ,,,, __
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Another book that provoked
the wrath of Mrs Gabler’s
committee had included a sym-
pathetic discussion of Robin
Hood. The Texas ladies had
about as much sympathy for
Robin as the Sheriff of Notting-
ham. They viewed his thieving
on behalf of the poor as “an
attack on morality.”

Iro»1<.ot\i~3, HM First side cf‘-'ec.lZ oF

Urbanism is U~e disinbearalzieu 0?

those values.

A “wargame” was l
conducted by the Department A
of Health and Social Security l
a year ago on the basis of an
interruption to all benefit
payments. ‘

How long would it be, the
game’5 central question ran, ii
before moneyless people ‘
became desperate and ra"n~ 1
sacked their local shops?
The answer, which Lord ;
Soames will no doubt be con-
sidering in his bunker, was
three weeks. y
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to be continued .... ..
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